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NextLOAD Joins AscendTMS To Offer Brokers, 3PL’s and Shippers Additional 
Load Posting Options To Reach More Available Quality Carriers 
 

Tampa, Florida (September 10, 2018) – InMotion Global, Inc. announced today that AscendTMS, the 
logistics industry’s leading cloud-based transportation management software (TMS), has added 
NextLOAD, a fast growing load board and freight matching marketplace, to offer brokers, shippers, and 
carriers more freight and capacity options inside the industry standard AscendTMS logistics platform.   
 
NextLOAD, a product of Fort Worth-based Apex Capital Corp, joins industry mainstays Truckstop.com, 
DAT, PostEverywhere, Trucker Path, and 123Loadboard to give brokers, 3PL’s and shippers more 
capacity options. They can now post their loads to additional groups of carriers who want quality freight 
to move, all inside the AscendTMS premium system.  
 
Tim Higham, president and CEO of InMotion Global, Inc. said, “Finding quality available carriers is job 
number one for brokers, 3PL’s and shippers. So, NextLOAD has been welcomed by the AscendTMS 
community and industry verterans. NextLOAD provides AscendTMS premium users with another great 
source of new capacity when available loads are posted from AscendTMS. The best part is that 
NextLOAD is totally free for both those posting loads and for those seeking loads.”  
 
Since launching in 2014, the NextLOAD team worked diligently to offer carriers, brokers, and 
shippers user-friendly functionality such as available load alerts, customized searches, credit 
checks, a fuel finder, unlimited users, fast refresh, and mobile optimization. NextLOAD users can 
search for equipment types, back hauls, or create a schedule to plan their loads ahead of time 
with thousands of loads posted daily. 
 
Neal Huffman, NextLOAD’s product manager, has been watching Ascend for several years and 
appreciates its open architecture and ease of use for brokers and carriers. “With NextLOAD’s goal of 
increasing direct posted loads from brokers, it only made sense to partner with Ascend and offer a free 
load board for their brokers to post loads.” 
 
Higham continued, “AscendTMS is a transportation management system that connects to all proven 
industry standard tools and services that brokers, shippers and carriers need each day to run their 
business operations profitably and efficiently. We’ll continue to add more requested industry services 
as demanded by our AscendTMS users.”  
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AscendTMS provides carriers, brokers, and shippers with a complete business management solution 
for their logistics operations. It provides easy to use features such as full dispatch control, load 
searching and posting with over 50 load boards, full asset and driver management, driver pay and 
settlement, safety and maintenance alerting, a CRM system with a 26,000 shipper directory, full sales 
and commission management, shipper and broker credit reports, full accounting and invoicing, real-
time QuickBooks integration, terminal, agent and document management, reporting, 80-plus ELD 
integrations, driver texting, a free truckload rate index, IFTA tax reporting, drop trailer support, split 
load management, Comdata and EFS fuel card imports, cargo claims handling, easy EDI for connection 
to large shippers, and more. 
 
  
About InMotion Global:    
Brandon, Florida-based InMotion Global, Inc. provides the award-winning, patent‐pending Transportation Management System, 
AscendTMS®,  to freight shippers, freight brokers, and trucking companies. AscendTMS® is used by thousands of companies in 19 
countries, from small single-person logistics operations to multi-billion dollar international corporations, and can manage any logistics 
operation.  AscendTMS® is free to use for the Basic system, requires no upfront fees, annual license cost, downloads or installations. It is 
mobile certified and provides full enterprise level TMS features to manage and operate any logistics operation.  AscendTMS®  is a leading 
cloud-based freight brokerage, trucking and shipping software ranked the number one TMS software by Crowd Reviews, Capterra, and 
Software Advice (a Gartner company). Learn more at www.TheFreeTMS.com or at www.InMotionGlobal.com. 
 
About NextLOAD: 

Fort Worth-based NextLOAD, a product of Apex Capital Corp, is a free load board built for carriers, brokers, and shippers. 
NextLOAD.com, established in 2014, makes it quicker and easier for carriers to find freight and brokers and shippers to post 
available loads. NextLOAD is a fast-growing, free load board that offers available load alerts, customized searches, credit 
checks, a fuel finder, unlimited users, fast refresh, and mobile optimization. You can search for equipment types, back hauls, or 
create a schedule to plan your loads ahead of time with thousands of loads posted daily. Carriers, brokers, and shippers can all 
benefit from finding and posting loads on NextLOAD. Visit NextLOAD on Facebook and Twitter, or contact us at 
nextload@apexcapitalcorp.com.  
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